Matched Filter Studies
• Overall SNNR improvements from master waveform matched filtering of the transverse, vertical, and radial components average 2. 1 dB, 3. 5 dB, and 2. 7 dB, respectively. -
•
Instances of SNNR improvements of more than seven dB were observed. These gains might be exceeded in some instances if more nearly optimum master waveform lengths were used, and if, in certain regions, more than one master waveform matched filter were tried.
• Chirp filter improvements from the transverse, vertical, and radial components average 2. 0 dB, 3. 9 dB, and 3. 0 dB, slightly better overall than master waveform improvements.
Large gains (greater than five dB) were observed in the same percentage (17%) of cases for both forms of matched filter.
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• Two component latched filtering appears generally to preserve the SNNR gains obtained from two component beamfcrming.
S-Wave Processing Results
• The S-wave detection probability appears to lie above an m of 5. 5 for Central Asian events.
• It appears that the S-wave is a good earthquake-explosion discriminant; however, since S waves are detected only for the largest earthquakes in areas of interest, the S wave discriminant appears to be of little practical value. 
Behavior of Standard Discriminants
• The M -m relationship determined from Love wave energy is a better discriminant than the same relationship determined from Rayle*gh wave energy.
• AL and AR were not fully successful as discriminant methods and were clearly inferior to the M -m dis-■ b criminants.
•
No discrimination method achieved a complete separation of earthquakes and presumed explosions, although the Love wave M -m discriminant failed clearly in only one case.
♦
Note in all references to detection probabilities in this report the false alarm rate is essentially zero.
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The following areas will be emphasized in future analysis of ALP A:
• Continued monitoring of the ALPA noise field, *&d a detailed analysis of anomalous noise samples.
• Analysis of complicated signals in an attempt to understand multipath structure.
• Further investigation of the effects of master waveform matched filter length on performance, and more detailed slidy of the utility of multiple master waveforms for each region.
• Comparison of simple phase « hift-and-sum two component processing with more sophisticated techniques such as two component multi-channel filtering.
• Region-by-region estimation of the ALPA detection threshold utilizing matched filtering regional differences. To overcome this performance loss in processing off-design data, several MCF's were designed from crosspower densities estimated on the data gate which contained the signal. When this was done the resultant MCF tended
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to degrade the signal, and the output signal-to-noise ratio was not any better than that obtainable with beamsteer processing.
There was some evidence that the adaptive time-domain filter can achieve somewhat better results. In one cas';, the adaptive filter suppressed the noise by 6 dB more than the beansteer.
The relatively simple weighted beamsteer processor was also considered. In most cases this type of processor achieves results very similar to the beamsteer, but on occasion it provides an additional four dB of noise suppression. • Determine the array detection capability for Eurasian events.
II-
• Evaluate the performance of various discriminants at NORSAR for Eurasian events.
These objectives were accomplished by using analysis procedures similar to those used to evaluate ALPA (Harley, 1971) . Six separate studies wen undertaKen:
• Noise analysis.
• Signal analysis.
• Array processing effectiveness.
• Matched filtering performance.
• Detection threshold estimation.
• Behavior of standard discriminants.
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The long-period NORSAR is an array of 22 seismometer sites Unremovable spikes or transients in the data.
Mislocation (as determined from particle motion and/or misrotation effects).
In addition to signals, noise data was specially edited for separate • There was one clear-cut correlation of high noise level with weather (day 348). It is probable that with more detailed analysis, the increased winter noise levels could be correlated with weather in the north Atlantic.
• All sites seem to be well equalized based on average noise levels at each site.
• Multichannel squared coherence is generally greater than 0.7 be- • Wavefront arrival azimuth is generally the great circle path.
Events from Turkey, however, show a more southerly shift in arrival angle by about five to ei^ht degrees.
• All signal spectrum measurements were on the raw spectrum uncorrected for instrument response. On the uncorrected spectra, 4. 3 dB, 3. 6 dB, and 3. 0 dB respectively in the design gate. For the same bands outside of the design gate, the improvements were respectively, 2.7 dB, 1.7 dB, and 1.2 dB. The lower band limit had little effect on gain.
• Because of the amount of data required for reliable MCF design, it is probably not practicable to design MCF's routinely to optimize array gain for any particular event. However, the seasonal trends in noise level and directionality indicate that an MCF processing occasionally will be useful, particularly in the winter (when up to 6 dB additional noise rejection was achieved).
Matched filtering performances of master events and chirp filters
were measured for a large number of events. Major results are:
• Master event and chirp filter improvements are highly variable from event-to-event and region-to-region. The chirp filters tended to give more stable, but slightly lower gains than the master event filters.
• Master event filters averaged 0. 5 to 1. 0 dB more gain than chirp filters. Signal-plus-noise-to-noise ratio improvements decreased with decreasing bandwidth. The improvements for 0. 020-0. 059 
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There was no obvious correlation between improvement and mastertest event separation. Source mechanism and relative fault orientation should be more important in predicting signal-plus-noise-tonoise ratio improvement.
• Some regions tend to larger improvements with wider bandwidths while for other regions, narrow bandwidths give better results.
• Master events for a few regions gave poor results even thouth their waveforms appeared to differ relatively little from the test events.
• More sophisticated chirp filters may provide enhanced performance without significantly increased algorithm complexity.
The incremental detection threshold of NORSAR, using 15 to 16 sites, was measured directly from event detection histories and indirectly using implied magnitudes based on ambient noise levels. The results show that: 
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General plans for future tasks in the NORSAR evaluation are directed to answering questions which arose during this preliminary evaluation, enlarging the event ensemble, particularly at smaller magnitudes, and obtaining data covering a full calendar year so that seasonal effects can be examined.
In particular, noise analysis will be continued, and weather maps will be obtained for additional work correlating surface weather with the ambient noise field.
Future signal analysis will investigate t^e amount and effect of multipath energy at NORSAR. Some work should be done to explain or categorize the signal characteristics on a regional basis. This would be useful, in conjunction with matched filtering studies, in constructing models for "best" master events and chirps for given areas.
Future array processing analysis will investigate MCF performance using long or combined noise samples on an extended basis. If investigation of the noise field reveals stable directional noise on a seasonal interval, the performance of modeled wavenumber filters will be tested.
Matched filter studies will be used in an effort to obtain a better estimate of SNR gains for different regions. Possibly, given sufficient data, models of optimum filters can be constructed.
The detection threshold estimate of NORSAR will be refined by obtaining considerably more event data at smaller magnitudes. This effort will comprise the majority of the work on the extended NORSAR evaluation program.
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•■--- analysis, it appears that the seismometers are reasonably well equalized across the l rray.
Conclusions about the performance of the short period NORSAR array, based on analysis of just over 100 signals (primarily from Eurasia) and 72 noise samples, are given below.
Conclusions from the noise analysis are based on 72 samples and can be stated with good confidence. Major results are:
• The noise spectral shape is very simple. The pea', occurs at i to 6 seconds and the spectra decrease rapidly at shorter periods.
The spectral hape does not change significantly either across thv nrray or with time.
• Noine level«! ire very similar arross the array. hemisphere events processed show substantially less high frequency energy than the Eurasian events.
• Time-delay anomalies (deviation from plane wave propagation along the great circle path) are not significant for subarray beamforming, except perhaps for a few close-in events.
Anomalies are significant, however, among subarrays and corrections aie essential for array beamforming. Consistent subarray delay anomalies could be obtained for all regions except those withiu 30° epicentral distance of NORSAR.
• NORSAR rt^'s averaged «Uout 0.2 unit» less than PDE (and LASA) «v's. This discrepancy can be explained as signal loss in array beamforming, and thus it appears that NORSAR m^s, if corrected for signal loss, are about the same as PDE m b V. The PDE-NORSAR rt^ differences do appear to be larger at low magnitudes; this is presently not understood.
Major conclusions from the array processing performance study are:
• vfT noise rejection is achieved over the entire 0 to 5 Hz band for both subarray and array beamforming. Thus noise rejeciion totals about 21 dB (8 for subarray and 13 for array beamforming).
• Signal degradation for subarray beamforming typically is 1 dB; but for some close-in high-frequency signals, loss appears to be about 3 or 4 dB.
• Signal degrada on for array beamforming is quite variable, but generally appears to be only about 2 to 4 dB. On some events.
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however, degradation appears to be as high as 11 dB. It should be pointed out that it is quite difficult to estimate array beamforming signal degradation, especially when it is large, because of thv-dissimilarity of subarray waveforms.
Net signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) gain typically ^s 15 to 18 dB.
For the problem close-in events gains drop as low as about 10 dB. For these events the reference subarray beam often has a higher SNR than the array beam. (Usually the array beam SNR is about 1 to 5 dB higher than the reference subarray beam SNR).
• Diversity stack beamforming provides 0 to 2, 5 dB, and typically 1 dB, better SNR improvement than the adjusted-delay beam.
• For detection of Eurasian events, a bandpass filter with corner frequencies at about 1. 2 and 2. 8 Hz and a very sharp rolloff at low frequencies appears to be about optimum. The relatively high bandpass is detirable because event SNR's generally peak at about 1. 5 Hz. This ilter may not be best for Western hemisphere events which appear o hav-j somewhat lov er signal spectral content.
A preliminary estimate of the NORSAR detection threshold for Eurasian everus gives a 90% incremental value of m^ 4. 3. Much more data are required to obtain a rnliable estimate, however.
Standard short-period discriminants were calculated for all detected events, and the conclusions are:
• Discriminants based on event complexity (P30 mean square, autocorrelation mean square, and envelope difference) do not appear IV-6
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to be very effective in separating shallow earthquakes or earthquakes of unknown depth from presumrd explosions for Eurasian events.
• Discriminants based on spectral energy distribution (dominant period and spectral ratio) appear to work reasonably effectively, although complete separation between Eurasian earthquakes and presumed explosions was not achieved. Surprisingly, the very simple dominant period measurement gave the best results. The spectral ratio of energy in the bands 0.3 to 0, 8 Hz and 1. 4 to 1.8
Hz was clearly inferior to the ratio of energy in the bands 0. 55 to 1. 5 Hz and 1. 5 to 5.0 Hz. This fact is not surprising, since the first two bands were based on events processed using LASA data.
• The short period discrinainant values for Eurasian events are significantly different that those obtained for a limited ensemble of Western hemisphere earthquakes and presumed explosions.
This observation points out that the effectiveness of short-period discriminants depends on the source and station location.
Future NORSAR short-period evaluation efforts will concentrate on increasing the Eurasian event ensemble, emphasizing low-magnitude events, in order to improve estimates of the array detection capability. Close-in events will be analyzed in detail in an attempt to find techniques for improving array SIR gain. Attempts were made to analyze essentially all of the available data through November, 1971 at all stations except Ogdensburg. However, a substantial amount of the data at each station had to be eliminated due to the following problems:
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• On a large number of occasions (nearly all of the Australian data) tape formatting problems in the digital systems prevented reading of the field tapes. Formatting problems included illegal sample rate, illegal number of channels present, and bad timing words in the heade-records. Also another type of error is the absence of the channel one sync flag in the first channel one sample point in each record.
• Several field tapes had short inter-record gaps which caused the tape drives to mis-position between records and hence caused problems in reading the header records (especially the Spain tapes).
• Some tapes had spurious end-of-file marks in the middle of the tapes, while other tapes were not terminated with an end-of-file mark.
• On several occasions, the field tapes had bad data due to various hardware problems (PTA's at Israel and the digital system at Thailand).
A total of 252 events were processed; however, multiple-station data were available for only a very limited number of these. Essentially all of these events were either in or on the edges of the Sino-Soviet area, and most of the events were either shallow (leüs than 60 km) or had unreported depth. Period Experiment network has led to the following conclusions:
1. The vertical noise spectra generally are about flat and low level between 20 and 40 seconds, however they do increase rapidly at periods larger than 40 seconds at some stations. The horizontal noise spectra generally begin to increase at periods shorter than 40 seconds.
2.
The vertical RMS noise levels in the 20 to 40 second band are generally around Sm/i, the horizontal levels are more variable but generally higher than the vertical levels.
3.
Our data base is not yet large enough to make definitive estimates of the stations' detection thresholds. However, some preliminary statements can be made: 
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